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Feed Company ! REV_ C. H. WILSON•
Entered Last Nite TO OBSERVE 40
Murray's 
first housebreaking in YEARS AS PASTORabout six months was reported last
9 night to Sheriff Wendell patter-
son. The Parker Seed Company
si
and the Murray Livistock offices
eve both broken in0. Loss was
reported as being ver small.
Douglas Shoemaker, bookkeeper
at the Murray Livestock Company.
returned to his office around 9:00
o'clock last night and noticed that
someone had been prowling around.
He found that entry had been made
by breaking a pane of glass and un-
locking the window catch.  He no-
tified Sheriff Patterson iminediate-
ly. A preliminary check did not
find anything missing.
Employees of the Parker Seed
Company noticed this morning that
their office had been broken into
in a similar manner. A hurried
check showed that only
 
62 cents in
cash and a few pencils had been
taken.
Sgt_ Rudell Johns of the state
highway patrol. Mayfield. was no-
tified and he sent a finger print
expert over here this morning. He
reported that some fine finger
prints had been obtained.
Sheriff .Patterson reported this
noon that the break-ins looked as
though they might have been. the
work .1.11 __juvenile_ delinquents, since
It was done so early in the evening
and nothing of value was taken.
To Have Memorial
-Services Saturday
Annual memorial day cervices
will be held at the Palestine
Church on Saturday. June 26.
Everyone is invited to attend, ac-
cording to he secretary, Hardie
Williams...
Wee. Charlie Wilson will
preach at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church Sunday afternoon. June 27.
at 3:00 o'elock, in the commemora-
tion of 40 years in the ministry.
He preached his first sermon in
this, same church ois the fourth
Sunday in June in 1908.
The present pastor of the church,
Rev. Lloyd Nevall is making the
arrangements for the service.
Rev. H. F Paschall of Hazel has
been asked to participate in the
services. He also preached his





Almo Heights, trying hard to
keep in the eastern division fight
fur first place, took another step
on the road back by walloping Cal-
vert City's Legionnaires by 8-5.
Red Willoughby was hit hard and
eften, but his mates gave him a fine
defense, and aided the cause at the
plate. Calvert City made a total of
seven errors shunts the game, most
of them costly
Williams. ranked as probably the
best catcher in the league, led the
attack with a home run and two
singles. For the losers Wayne Hall
collected a triple and a single and
Jack Doyle got three hits.
Alm° •  100 020 212-8 11, 1
Calvert City 000 100 040 5 lit
Willoughb:. and Williams; Slice
and Hall
Political Roundup
Angry southern Demoreats serv-
ed notice today that they mean
business with their plan to con-
test Pres.dent Truman's nomina-
tion at the Democrat:c __national
convention
- As Mr. Truman wound up his
west coast tour and started east,
Gov, Fielding L. Wright of Miss-
issippi made it clear that there
r•ould be no let-up in the southern
revolt against the President and
his civil rights pragram.
Wright and several either soutn•
ern Governors mapped their anti-
Trumin strategy between hthin
seisions of the Governors con•
rence at New Cantl.•, N. 11.
Wright said plans are being con.-
pleted for a 15 state southern eau-
ett3 in Philadelphia. prior to the
Democratic national convention
S. next month, to name a candidate
ether than Mr Truman. lush
Gov, Miltard F Caldwet1 said his igeg
state's delegation would support
Wright for the nomination. He said
there Ss strong feeling against Mr.
Truman in Florida because of his
civil rights stand, the tidelands
oil issue "plus the general weak-
neifs of the candidate."
. Gov. William M Tuck of Virgin-
ia. one pf Mr Truman's stoutest
southern foes, sad the president
was the "weakest" candidate the
Democrats could pick.
"If he is nominated." Tuck sad,
"I wouldn't be surprised if Rhode
Island is the only state he carrias_"
Republicang at • the Governors
cenference also were making pre-
dictions. An unoffratal poll taken
amonk 15 GOP executives found
that eight favored Gov. Thomas
F.. Dewey for the--Iteputilican presi-
dential nomination ,and seven pre-
dicted he would get it. __ •
Four of the Governors fdrecan
a ineteity for Sen. Arthur H. Van-
denberg, R. Mich.. and -there was
one(' victory prediction each for
Sen. Robert A Taft. H. 0.. Harald
E. Stassen of Minnesota. Rep.
Charles A, Halleck of' Indiana and
Sen. Raymond F.,. Baldwin of Con-
necticitt.
Meanwhile, President Truman and
Republican leaders exchanged new
blows in their running debate over
the work of the GOP-controlled
.80th congress;
• •
Mr. Truman. speaking at Los
Angeles. again called on the law-
makers to forget adjourning for
*he political conventions and do
something about such things as
high prices and housing.
Chairman Carol Reece of the Re-
publican national committee hit
back in a radio speech in Phil,-
de•lphia last night. He charged Mr.
Truman with deserting his deties
to make a political barnstorming
tour at the voters' expense He said
this was . an "obvious imprepriety"
hut that Mr, Truman "is rnpre to
be pitied than blamed."
"Mr. Truman." said Reece," is
playing the kind of politics he un-
dorstancis--the kind he learned
under the tutelage of the Pender-
gast machine which first sent him
to the senate. . .."
Other political developments:
Democratic Platform -The tick-
job of heading • the party's
platform drafters was turned
over to Sen. Francis J. Meyer of
Pennsylvania. He will lead a 17-
member committee which will be-
gin work on a platform in ad-
vance of the opening of the na-
tional convention on July 12. The
committee faces the task ab, devel-
oping a platform acceptable to all
factions within the party, Several
southerners will serve on it.
MacArthur - Gen. Henry J.
Reilly iRET.e, leaderuf the -Dem-
ocrats for MacArthur': .organiza
tkm. said in Washington .that the
general has an excellent chance
to win the Republican presidential
nomination on the fifth or sixth
ballot of the GOP national conven-
tion which opens in Philadelphia
next Monday.
Minnesota-Attorney General J
A. A. Burnouist ruled that the
state supreme court must decide
.. 4ethem.l1enry Wallace faction or
the right wing of the Minnesota
Democratic-Farmer-Labor party is
entitled to file a list of electors
for a place on the election ballot.
The Wallace forces indicated they
would organize a third party if
they lose.
Indiana-Party leaders said Ind-
iana's 30 delegates to the Demo.
cratic convention, while technjs.
catty uninstructed, will suppert
President Truman in his bid for
nomination.
•
'Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, June 15, 1948
THEY'LL PASS 'EM OUT SOON-Zoo director George P. Vierheller lights up a cigar for
"Jenny," Mate of orangutan "Jerry" at the St. Louis Zoo. The couple has been separated I




The stock pile of clothing for the
relief of flood victims -in Oregon
Boy Scouts of troop 45 began
this morning to canvass the city of
Murray to collect clothing, bedding
and money to help the thousands
of homeless families on the West
Coast. -
At the regular troop meeting last
night, SeeUthmester Wear assigned
a certain section of the town to
each Scout. All of Murray to
Eighth street will be covered to-
day and Wednesday. The rest of
the city will be canvassed Thurs-
day and Friday,
Scouts reported this noon that
many people requested them to call
back tomorrow when they will
have their contribution ready. if
Murray residents will have their
bundles ready when the Scouts'
make their first call, much time can
be saved
According to Red-Crass reports.
there is an urgent request for im-
mediate help in the flood area Red
Cross ,fficials will take care of the
distribution of the items sent from
Murray.
As a reward to the people of
Murray and Calloway, county far
cooperating in this "goodueigaor"
drive, the Scouts have agrged to
paint and repair the ark benches
in the court house square.- •
The Boy Scouts participating in
the drive are: Bud Tolley, captain
of "A" team. and James -Mason
Churchill, Billy Mott and Richard
Shackelford
Robert Marshall Garland, captain
"B" team, William Jeffrey!' Frank
Littletem, Bobby Starks, Bobby
Key. •
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. June 13 etTP) Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 28 trucks, the market
firm Hens 32 12. leghorn hens 27,
sybrld hens 2. colored fryers 41.
white rock spring a 48. plymouth
rock springs '48. colored springs
46.
Cheese: Twins 45 1-2 to .16, sin-
gle daisies 48 to 50. Swish 65 to tit.
Butter: 873.659 firnincle, the mar-
ket firm 93 score 81. 92 scorn. 40,
90 score '76 1-2 Carlots ,90 score
77 1-2, 89 score 75 1-2. . •
Eggs: tBrowns and whites mix-
este 39.190 cases, the market steady.
Eztras• 78 to 80 per cent-lr- 46 to
47, extras 60 to 70 per rent 43 to
45. standards 41 to 42. current re-




was steadily growing larger today.
MEN CAPTURE
WOW AWARDS
Three Murtay men captured
prizes last Sunday at Mammoth
Cave at' a banouet given for WOW
field men and their wives alid
head camp men and their wives.
The prizes were for membership
gains in the WOW in Kentucky.
The contest was on a national
scope.
First prize went to J. B. Bla-
lock, now of Louisville, second
prize went to T. C. Collie, Olive
street, and third went to Harold
Watson. now of Princeton.
Attending the function were Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Collie. Mr. and Mrs.
Max Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Carnie
Hendon. Mr • andMrs Burford
Hurt of Hazel. Mr. and Mrs Gor-
don Crouch and Mr. and. Mrs Luck
Burt of Lynn Grove, Mr. and Mrs.
0. R. Turnbow of Hazel. Over one










The contestants were required
to estimate the number of quarter
Inches in the length of aa clothes
line didiTiffed: -5i-the window of
the shoe store.
There kere entries In She
























for increasing, their 1948 contribu-
tions to the March of Dimes by
Neil Dalton. chairman Kentucky
chapter. National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis. reporting to the
annual meeting of the Kentucky
Chapter at Louisville. Kentualcy's
Increase of almost 6 per cent was
outstanding because the national
trend . showed a drop in contri-
butions, Dollen said.
Murray Doctor To Be
Awarded Special Degree
Dr. Hugh Houston, direetor of
the Houston McDevitt clink, left
for Chicago today where he will
receive a special degree in the
American College of chest phy-
sicians
Last fall Dr Houston was award-
ed a fellowship in the collere of
chest physicians for 'outstandin
Work done in this field at t
meeting in Atlantic City. He also
took examinations leading t6 his
degree. F'orm'al awarding of the
certificafk.will take place at the
annual convocation of the physici
ono this week. 
Whilein Chicago, Dr. Houston
will also attend a meeting of the
American Hospital Association and






Teachers of Calloway county
Well meet at Murray State college
Friday. June 18; at 3:00 o'clock.
Prentice Lassiter, county super-
Hendon. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
This Is a follow up meeting
ahich was planned at a conference
held at the college three weeks
ago, he said. At that time the 70
teachers in the county were assi-
$1taed to four committee** establish.
ed to improve the general educa-
tional welfare sof the residents of
this county.
The four committees are: social
and cultural -improvement, health-
ful living, democratic living, and
economic efficiency.
At the conference Friday the
teachers will report on what they
have accomplished through their
work. After a general meeting,
members of each committee will
then gather to discuss plans for
further action.
Additional meetings will be sche-




Mrs A 0 Woods announced
today that she has sold her floral
shop to Otis Woods. an employee
of the shop for the past 12 years
Mr Woods stones that he will he
open ,for business seven days a
week. Closing time on Sunday will
be 4:00 p.m.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ill., -June_ 1$ (UP)-(11S-
DA -TaVest ock : •
Hogs 13.000; salable 11.000, active
fullystea4y; spots 25c higher; ad-
vance on strong weights and sows.
Weights under 170 lbs unevenly
weak to 50e lower: 180 to 230 lbs
25.75 to 26. Top 26; 240 to 270 lbs
24.75 to 25.75: 270 to 300 lbs 23 25
to 2475: heavier kinds scarce A
few 325 to 360 lbs 22 to 23j 160 to
170 lbs 2450 to 2550; 130 to 150
lbs 22 to 2425. 100 to 120 lbs 19 to
21.25; sows 450 lbs down 1950. to
2025:. heavies 18 25 to 19.25.
Cattle 4.400; salable 4,000; calves
2,500, all salable. Market in light
supply. Feed kinds in the Minority
In both steers and heifers. Majori-
ty falling in medium grade. Couple
loads of good and choce steers
held above 36; majority of steers
of a kind to sell below 35; a few
medium to good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 28 to 33; undertone
easier on all grass feds. Cows
steady, but weakness prevaling•
Common 'and medium beef cows.
49 to 23; canners and cutters 15.50
to 18.50: bulls slow; early bids
lower, vealers steady. Good and
choice vealers 26 to 30; common
and medium 16 to 20.
Sheep 4.200; salable 3.500; anoth-
er fairly generous supply of spring
lambs; quotable higher; mixed.
Market 50c lower. Strictly ,good
and choice kinds to 32.50; others
32 down: top to big packers 23:
springlings Old crop clipped lambs
26 to 27; aged sheep, steady, shorn









v.ith a few scattered,showers
(Jr thuncibrstorma late today
and Wednesday.
Vol. XIX; No. 270
SENATE ACTS ON I
FARM, FOREIGN
AID BILLS TODAY
WASHINGTON, June 15 iliP/-
The congressional adjournment
I drive swept the peacetime draft
bill to the House floor today while
.farm legislation and a foreign aid
money bill awaited Senate action.
On the farm and foreign aid bills,
the Senate and House sere
in different directions - a situation
that put roadblocks in the path of
congressmen eager to adjourn Sat-
.'urd ey.
With even die-hara opponents of
the draft bin admitting defeat, the
House (tweeted to pass it tomorrow.
It emerged from the rules com-
mittee yesterday after a long fight.
One the bill passes the House,
there is expected to be a quick ad-
justment of differences between
that messare and the one approved
by the Senate last week. Both would
authorize drafting- men from 19
through 25 for two years of service.
The Republican-controlled Con-
gress sparked its adjournment
drive with another veto victory
over President Truman. The Presi-
dent yesterday accused Congress of
trying to undermine the Social Se-
curity program and vetoed a bill to
deny benefits to some 750,000 sales-
men, taxicab drivers, miners and
others.
Within hours, both the House and
Schaie sete_d to override the veto
and hence, one the bill into law
over his objections.
Although the House and Senate
are expected to have little difficul-
ty in compromising their respective
draft bills, a Such tougher fight
was in store over their differences
on farm legislation and foreign aid
appropriations.
The Senate planned to begin de-
bate today on a long-range farm
program to replace the wartime
plan which expires -December 3L
Its bill -would rewrite. the parity
formula on farm crops and provide
a new sliding scale of government
support prices generally lower than
those now in force.
The House passed a bill last week
to extend the present program, with
some minor changes, for an addi-
tional 18 months, 'If the House
balks at the Senate bill, as now
seems likely, there was little doubt
that the Senate too will have to
vote to extend the present program.
The worst potential conflict con-
fronting weary congressmen was
the split over foreign aid funds.
The Senate appropriations com-
mittee approved a bill yesterday re-
storing most of the $2.160.000 cut
by the House from administration
requests for foreign aid programs.
Conunittee chairman Styles Bridges,
R. N. H. hoped the Senate would
act on the bill today. A House-
Senate conference committee then
must agree on a final varsion.
Other developments:
Appropriations-The Senate ap-
propriations committee hoped to
finish work today on the Army-Air
Force money bill and send it to the
floor. One other bill, with funds
for independent offices. was still in
committee. The Senate stayed late
last night to pass the appropriation
bills for the Interior Department
and hoped to pass others today for
the Navy and government appro-
priations.
Housing. - The House counter-
part of the Senate-approved Taft-
Ellender-Wagner Housing Bill was
taken before the rules committee
today for clearance. Because" of the
dispute over public housing pro-
visions, it was uncertain whether
the bill would be sent to,ijsr floor.
Civil Rights - The Senate judic-
ial?, committee approved an anti-
lynching bill and some members
said the Republican policy com-
mittee promised it would be taken
to the Senate floor. The committee
has not yet been called into ses-
sion because the bill would hit a
southern Demoaratic filibuster, its
author. Sen. Homer Ferguson. R.,
Mich.. refused to discuss its pros-
pects. "It's our secret weapon," he
said.
-Reciprocal Trade_ - The Senate
passed the Republican-sponsored
trade law yesterday and asked the
House to appoint a conference com-
mittee. The House is expected to
accept th, e major amendment
added by the Senate to the House-
approved bill. Senate Democrats
waged a futile battle for a three-
year extension of the program
without changes.
SOWN AND REAPED
PERRY, N. Y. (UPi-Earnest
Sylvester. while doing spring
plowing, unearthed a pocketbook
he had lost a year ago. Its. cop-









BAPTIST CHURCH Resolution For
TO HAVE REVIVAL
1 Revival services will begin at the
First naptist Church on Monday
evening, June 21, at eipht o'clock.
A .. Vacation Bible School. with
classes for all ages from four to
16, will be held each morning at
eight o'clock- For this series Dr
H. C. Chiles will be the evangelist,
Mr. Rudolph Howard will be the
song leader. and Mrs. E p Parker
will be the principal of the Bible
School.
Dr Chiles was recently called to
the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church here. He and his family
will move to Murray the latter part
of July. . .
Dr Chiles is a graduate of
Georgetown College and the South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary.
For nearly 15 years he has been
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Barbourville, KY In addition to
his pastoral duties, he has had a
wide experience as an evangelist
and has held numerous positions of
leadership in Kentucky Baptist af-
fairs. He is a member of Executive
'Committee of the Southern BaRtist
Convention, -
Services will be held daily at
10:45 a,m and 8:00 pm., and the







HOUSTON: Texas. June 15 (UP)
-The world's tallest building. 101
feet higher than the Empire State
building. may start to rise. in Hous-
ton sometime next year, it was re-
vealed biday.
Muriel Goodell. general manager
of the United Building Supply
Company, said his firm had plans
under consideration. .and that a
definite stand would be made
known early in 1949.
The proposed structure would be
1.366 feet high, one foot taller than
the unfinished palace of the. Sov-
iets in Moscow. New York City's
Empire State building spirals to
1.265 feet.
The Houston concrete and steel
masterpiece would have 140 stories,
contain 1.500.000 square feet ot
floor space and cost in the neigh-
borhood of $25.000,000 Goodell said.
Architects and engineers didn't
share Goodell's enthusiasmS1' They
said the hurricane factor in thiss_
part of the country would prevent
construction of any such building.
WASHINGTON. June 15 (urn.-
Chariman Walter G. AMiews of
the house armed services commit-
tee estimated today that about
400.000 men will be drafted • in the
first 12 months of the impending
peacetime draft.
The New York. Republican made
the statement as the house settled
down to debate on the two year,
19-through-25 draft bill drafted by
his armed services committee. It
was the highest estimate so far
of the number of men to be in-
ducted.
Andrews took the floor in sup-
port of the draft shortly after the
bill breezed through its first house
test by a vote of' 329 to 62. this
was a vote to take up the bilL
Draft backers said passage to-
morrow is certain.
The army said it believes all
but about 225.000 c• the mee it
needs will volunteer. Actually, no-
body knows for surr •
Andrew's speech was among the
last he will make in the house. He
Nvill not run for reelection to con-
gress.
Hotise members approved easily
a resolution formally calling up
the draft for a vote, and limiting
general debate to three hours.
The 19-through-25 draft, in
slightly different form, already
has been 'approved by the senate.
78 to 10. Draft backers said they
looked for a similar lop-sided vote
in the house.
A final roll call 'vote on passage
was not expected before tomorrow.
Allen. an Illinois Republiclln,
opened house debate on the Mea-
sure. He said the question is not
one of national defense but of
saving the American way of life.
"We all agree that America must
remain strong," Allen said. "The
question is, shall we build our
strength the American way, or by
compulsion, coercion. regimenta-
tion and control?"
The draft already has been ap-
proved by the senate. House op-
ponents doubt they can muster
100 votes against it in the show-
down. probably tomorrow. But Al-
len told the house:
"I bellow that after you hear
the debate- on this bill, a great
majority of the members of this
house will be convinced it is not
a good bill."
Rep. E. E. Cox, D.. Ga . a mem-
ber of the rules committee, said
opposition to the draft "alarms
me greatly."
"Russia intends to enslave the
world." Cox told the house. "Com-
munism and Democracy cannot
live side by side. We 'must not
sabotage the, nationiil defense"
AllCn said Russia's - 'aggression
has not been by,. mikikkavArpe
but by infiltration. A• draft ron't
stop that, he said.
International Situation in Brief
Member American Group Wounded In Korea
SEOUL. June 15 (UP1--A Korean member of an American dam and
irrigation inspection group has been wounded along the U. S.-Soviet
border in Korea by gunfire from the Russian zone, t7:11.-offIclaIs re-
ported today. •
The shooting occurred yesterday near Changhyon, on the Onen
Peninsula, 95 miles northwest of Seoul.
The Army reported that the Korean, who wig-kaglos an interpreter.
Was wounded by a burst from an autornatic weapon while standing on
the American side of the border. One bullet penetrated his arm.
I It was believed that•North Korean pollee:who guard the Russian side
of the border under Russian direction. were responsible 'for the shoot'
ing.
British Hope To Evacuate In 10 Days
JERUSALEM, June 15 eUPt-British officials are j, Timing troops
Into three transports in Haifa harbor in an effort to have all British
troops out of Palestine within the next 10 days. reports from Haifa said
today. • er sisving
trorlpships are loading men' in Haifa harbor simultaneous-
ly and the '20.000-t8n troopship Samaria is due tomorrow: to take on
more, the dispatches said.
Several freighters also are loading military cargo, including the' bar.'
rels ottank guns, coastal defense guns and other artillery that is being
left behibd in the spetd Of the evacuation.
-
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Respect For Federal Law
There was a time not so many years ago when it was
a serious matter to violate a federal law.
Also it was more difficult in former days to vialate
such a law and escape because of a technicality.- .
Courts were instruments of equity. And especiall..
- -wee- that-t-roe-et-the -Sopr-eme-Coart-of4he-C-nited-Statek-t
We believe ifstill is.
We have always had corruption in elections. C'am-i
prtigns have been financed by the use of huge ship funds. I
These were -formerly .furnished by large corpora-
tions and ritih individuals, and Congress underkook, to
step it. -
  -T2h-e-hrtr-against-
making huge contributions to political campaigns has been
effective, as have most laws passed to control large _pools
orwealth. We can't say as much for laws against small
donations._
'Shure the-Retch Act does not apply-to-tabor organize.
After politicians Were stopped by law from securing
large donations from selfish interests they started piffling
the if bite" on public employes, those who are beneficiar-
ies- of huge appropriations paksed for the various federal
bureaus by politicians.
To prevent this abuse we-passed the "Hatch Act."
and we seriously doubt that there was ever a law placed
on the federal. statute books that has been so unanimously
vielated, and so little done about it.
In almost everreiection in almost every state it is
charged that the Hatch Act is violated, but those charged
with violittingit always have an -out" by claiming the do-.
nalens of employes are "voluntary."
' • The Hatch Act has been defied in principle from the
very beginning by labor brganizations. chiefly the CIO.,
tiikough its  political action committee, and  courts have
cleared them on the grounds it isn't a sin for:workers tq
Pool theieresources and donate a million dollars to a cam-
- pitirm-whereas. it is_a. Ili" and a crime for stockholders
of a corporation to do exattly the, same thing.
tions the.heask; of great federal agencies decided it would
be simple ler them; to circumvent it, proviiling they pre-
pared sufficient "evidence" in advance that all contribu-
tions werelvoluntary."
When Ain employee in A Jedgralil bureau, 'such a4 th,
unemployment compensation division. is told by one of his
superiors that he "may" donate 'ten per cent cof hi :4' monthly
pay to a political slush Wand it izt as much an order as when
a soldier is told to "seize and hold" an ohjective on the
battlefield. He knows full well what the penalty will be
If be refuses to make a "voluntary contribution," just as
de soldier knows the penalty for refuAil tasarry out an
order in battle. And all of the-"evidence" on earth won't
change the actual situation.
The same is true of a member of a labor union who
is told he may "donate" a percentage of his wages for the
C.I.O. political action committee. If he refuses t,o dpnate he
' May as welt seek a different job. . •
1, This is done despite federal law, apparently in open
violation of it. Yet if anybody has ever landed in Jail be-
cause of it we don't know about it. Sometimes grand -
juries won't even listen- to complaints- of election fraud. •
Disrt-s-ptct•for one federal law breeds disrespect for
all law. Therefore_ the }tenth Act should be enforced, or
repealed.
-
column aaked us Sunday it itfia2dFI-41-.\111NIBER-21 slipped our -mind about the Ander:
son Bros who used to operate the
-By 11$ W. Woodruff theatre. with stage shaws,
Remember the lir,: railv:ay triir and also motion pictu es--- before
exciraoin from Paducah -to the day of the talkies: Oface
Hazer Relieve it or not. the writer Ferguaon was. furnishing. the la-no
biairducl•tht cars tore. ac:-Qtropanied accompaniment for - th..
by his un e. Barnett Wear, and Anderson. and the inus-trate.d sides
many others iQso wera abtiard It were Used to erraihaaize thc. sanaa
was a great day for the old P T & used. The Anderson 5r.44,......Alata char
A. road bailders. and Calloway amanaged ora• •if the of.st baseball aaai,
' sa.me period for" 1947county did hor part in celebrating teams thc tune. .and the park 1948. 
the evelirt: evert thoviglig-was• a-tax at that tifoe lacated smatawhareaajaa_.44,4
44_ -_ eaiiy 
- the r - Murray Manufacturing srp-f,,, The new look.burden, w atyleas.-
Jones 'IIThe I, '& N.- Shop boys it all added up to then inni-seonal,
r,- stands , then known 'as. th e . Mr. Lehman wen• --• no
When Ildlis; Minnie MAore. Kim
from Niolazi.11•,, v..ere earter a es,-aan in slips.Oh Whims.Ills, Fannie Grogan.
Miss Minnie Holland. Miss, Alicer gel to MurriY 
itila 4' each This .evitienc,! was plsc
Boyd. Miss Lata L. Miss - Bessie Year. and, 
the gairihr wenahaly -rest- fore our ,dibartrneut store fr
'Diuguid,.hims Mho I tested, If .we 
remember. correctly-a who w, likte-ip be quo
jeegie Roxie Martin., Ziba -SPideri Wii[hath5 was PlaY-1 She likes her job Also she has
and others we can't noW reail, ing manager of the hairlbY aggrtga*. I rust thine from a petticoat
gathered at the a, fantail> • -Paul telt- • • , eoeveritein in New York.' The-saat•
• • • • - Iii Is indeed.s he said , is dim .Spring" on Oa hill -sale an Siuth
Fourth Street., for their - mllaniight When the 
Mardiiitral Glee . The r.ew look. she said, looking
W pads Callaae. Tul - down at her slip which Was showparties. and they' i.ctually antated• "f
the yount. men to be there loaaattan. Mo. 
featured , -Mimeo Anna - log did a lot 'fhr stress.
pi rrHolten and11--oberta‘ TFOlfori --A lot .of tholP-Elds- going to for-- lunch ' - • • d din:. A I DlitZ
hdp‘I‘r .th-ase. f•ne -.re la, a radio broadcast. 
Miss Roberta Imala 'arid gi-.Y.Ing Married or some-
' the -good-- 011 ',days -1 
mist Most 25 years -ago L I • .
:eine thy. _
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TH1RD-PARTY CA1411,11DATOS — Third-party Presidential
candidate Henry A. Wallace (right) puts his arm around his
running mate Sen. Glen H. Taylor of Idaho, in a show of
confidence at a recent dinner in New York. Wallace staked
out a claim for himself on the middle ground between
Communism and Fascism.
Petticoat Market' Is Slipping As 'New Look
Begins To Wear Off For New Fall Styles
By HARMAN W. NIt HOLa
Caned Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jane 13
The pc:tic-oat market is slipping:
' This shockir.g inforMationasorries
fram a pretty .young lady who runs
arsITP st-ind ane of Washington's
floes: astres She serves the ladies
of cabinet inernhe-is and thc wives
of the' Coagreae. and -gets up to
$2995,. per 'slip..
What gave me a noiion to call
on her was a notice from the De-
rIment of Commerce. It said
tha; On account of the new loak in
Women's skirts. the' petticoat busi-
nes:tilled boomed moo per 'rentin re-
cent -rrionths
Robert Lehman, assistant chief of
the apparel and leather division of
the department. is an expert on
petticoat sales. And being a gover-
ment Joan. he was able to break.
hings down into statisOca
saici tanking at' his
" said 164.000 dozens of petti-
ma •i'a forst. quarter of
•
the late FDR won a triumphant
second term nomination in 1936 and
the late Wendell Wilkie stampeded
the GO P. in 1940. Neither party
has been back here since.
"JOE BEAVER" y Ed NOfziger
coo.r
I have no use for a beaver who'd start a job like that and
then not finish it!"
most ballots-38 .in 1880. Ten bal-
lots were required to noridnate
Warren G. Hardingin 1920, eight for
Benjamin —Harrison in 1888, seven
for Rutherford B. Hayes in 1876,
six for Wilkie in 1940, four for
All heads including • the candi-
dates agree this is an open conven I Abraham, ames C. Blaine in 1884. three fortam. Four and perhaps many more  LincIn in 1860, and for
ballots will be cast before the
G 0 P names its man of the year.
Rep. Clarence J. Brown, It., 0.,
beefy and confident. arrived to
- open Sen. Robert A. Taft's head-
quarters ,in the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hegel, Herbert Bramwell, a
soft-spoken Nebraska-born New
York lawyer, flung open doors of
the Gov. Thomas E. Dewey's high
command at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Harold E. Stamen's campaign
workers beat both al them to the
punch. A Stassen-for-presidetat
headquarters was Opened on Wal-
nut street last week.
two rriaybe th.ee or four slips. We
sold a lot of slips that way."
The new look, it looks to me. is
wearing itself opt. But when- it
was shiny new, it seems, It was
fashionable for the slip to show a
little. Conducting a personAl Pall I
among personable dummies fit the/
dress -shopa. however, I found a lit-
tle cheating goinit on-
Dressmakers scalloped a frill or
so at the bottom of the skirt to
make it look like a petticoat. The
reek anithal paid a mite extra when
the bill came in at the end of the
month Lace costs a pretty penny.
The gal beside the petticoat
.Rounter blushed a little and said
she reckoned that was- so.
. "Looking back .at the new look:
she said. Ip a confused_ sort of way,
."the petticoat was Supposed to show
just a little at first. But'are have
'changed it some- . It , new share
.when you sit down, or When there's
-a high- wind."
While I was treading where, no
man ought to be allowed to tread, I
learned a few other things-
-One reason the petticoat people
getting so rich is that they
somebody- made it fashionable for
the so-called new look to look that
way by having the.skista-Mand out.
An expensive organdie ,or taffeta
slip, starched just right, gives the
t effect.- And rtipeattacked two
ee.-or -room on top of one an-
other biiye a flare .just that much
better..
But with the fall styles—our un-
auotable petticoat friend said--the
,slip . business is • going to drop.
I" gonna shorten' "-em a
maybe-the gals,worit find room in
their budget for one at all.•• tod • nal e• 11 never far et HOitIin was mamtger. and aearilir'l thing gat in it hat?n of wearing
, Pre-Convention Maneuvering Begins, When tai fife-takolg t]yistaspx, Whit...the Murray Boiting'-tlub
a -- took place at the gravel IA', a;ot.gt ticad t'• use The -FVd *Barn'. (41'4-he: .
side the N C & S' e., aaiwaa , cif Concord road as 
a meat:out In Philadelphia For Mg Show ..
tracks, just South' of Murray. A! triarrini- baaitif and some 1111V.-4 7.
EDITOR'S -NOTE—The 1848 Re- national political writing His first
dispatch follows.
_ tine of dynamite ,ta he, used tO1 a fighting place. 
Shell,. Carl an
loosen the graver banks oxpl(xied George Abbott were the 
head pro-
and claimed six lives. Today wa!moters. and had 
lowly contestants
saw one of the victims whi wari in ,who were eageratti 
show their skill.
jtani, losing ari-eye and otherwise' S'-ahleY COvinilton Wes 
refegeg, and
disabled_ on streets hof Murray. Jon Chtfiehill alook-ovt7' 
mart-
in the persen of Frank 1:larding. a
'diatom/ colored resident of Mur Although Mechanization-At farms
ray. It we imam:her Dahlia. has decreased the number of
J. C. McElroy and SarreWitty were horses and fouler on farms from
over the Wawa -then employed al
- the pie— . •
• • .•





one week from today.-
ph la Card oat es •hatve opened
quarters here and pro-convention
maneueeriarlar-ithrThe first mem-
bers of the United Pressostaff which
will toter the convention re on
the Scene, headed by Lyle C.. W11-
soh. ch:cf of the Washington Unit'
B7 LYLE. C. WILSON
Called Press Staff Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA. June. 14 t UPI
--The Republican presidential con-
test moved on to Philadelphia today
were leading candidates far. 'the
party's 1948- grand prize set up con-
the 1920 high of 25.00.000 tA 14.- ed, Press Bureau. Wilson reported ventilln strategy headquarters,
ooklioo. today, we're . than . iztle fintt national convention in '1924 The Republican National Con'
tons of steel Is used annually,, arid has heed' reporting them ever- vent-ton will be called to order one
produce horseshoe. - mace, for a stretch of 24' piarsatif weeit from today. la tbe same hall
•
"







It is going to be a great show. The
Welcome-Republicans banners are
beginning to flutter in the streets.
Hotel keepers have thoughtfully !ballot should come the following '
advised their guests that single day.
rooms which cost them 15...w.r -$t a
Charles EValiS Hughes in 1916, and
twa for John C Calhoun in 18.50.
day this week will jump to $12 the
day the convention begins. For $10
or a bit more you can have ad ex-
cellent put not elaborate meal in
the swankier spots, accompanied by
a couple of drinks. There will be
plenty of tagicabs except when you
need ..ne
,
The convention 'host city is wel-
coming the Republicans with a page
one scandal in the office if the city
receiver of taxes. The Republican
!tale organization which controls
the legislature and all major Alto
flees fell off the harmony tight rope
last week. The stAte G.O.P. is
headed toward an open brawl over
control of Pennsylvania's fat con-
vention delegation.
California. Illinois. Indiana. Mas-
sachuSints."Stew Jersey and Penn-
sylvania are key states in this Re-
publican contest. They are favor-
ite son states and together will cast
281 votto. The candidate to which
some or all of those-states makes a
break somewhere during the ballot-
ing is very likely to be the Repub-
lican nominee for president thisja
year. Dispute in the Pennsylvania
organization may mean that the 73
delegates from this state will scat-
ter their fire and, f•il to be a real
tor
in electing the party's nom-
UMW •
Mone*Cif the candidates is predict-
ing a first ballot nomination. The
first two Or three roll calls merely
will disclose the -comparative first
chenille strength of leading candi-
dates. After roll call number three
the chips will be down. In the 92
years since the Republicans first
nominated a candidate for presi-
dent there have been only . nine
convehtions which required more
than one ballot to name the man.
After this convention-it will be 10.
limner A. Garfield was nominated





Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts will be here Thursday
to preside Weer informal meetings
'if the platform committee. Lodge
has been designated chairman sub-
ject to action by the committee it-
self after the convention has met,
organized and given the group of-
ficial status..
Addresses of the temporary and
permanent chairman are schedul-
•ed for Monday and Tuesday, re-
spectively, next week. Lodge is to
present the yrlatfoiiii for adoption
Wednesday morning. Nominating
speehes will start Wednesday a1- 1
ternoon or. evening and the first
Water the most important
and cheapest ingredients a • hen
needs to. manufacture eggs. For
each pound of feed, laying birds
consume tar.° pounds of wale,
RED THE CLASSW1EDS
Chad hake, a large, shallow body
of water in North Africa, covers 
an area, of about &OOO square miles
but never reaches a depth of more
than five feet.
Veterans may appeal to adverse
Veterans --8-dminiiitratiOn rulings
on their claims for benefits to the
administration of veterans affairs.
Red Blood Cells
Must Be Kept Up
If You Want To
Feel Alive
Thousands Now Regaining Old
Time Pep,Vigor and Drive By
Releasing Vibrant Energy To
Every Muscle, Fibre, Cell
Overwork, undue worry, and lack of cer-
tain foods often reduces the red-blood
strench — and starved, weak, puny
blood lust hasn't the power to keep up
your energy and drive.
Every day—every hour—millions of
tiny red-bleod-cells must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place those that are worn-out. A low
blood count may affect you in several
ways: no appetite, underweight. no
energy, • run-down condition, lack of
resistance to Infection end disease.
To get real relief you must keep Up
you;.blood strength. Medical authoritlee,
by analysis of the blood, have by posi-
tive proof shown that &SS Tonic is
amazingly effective In building up low
blood strength in non-organic nutri-
tional anemia. This is due to the FiSS
Tonic formula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredients.
Also, BSS Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by increast-ig the gastric
digestive juice when It is non-organi-
cally too little-or scanty—thus the stom-
ach will have little cause to get balky
with gas, bloat and give off that bolt
food taste.
Don't wait! Energiv. your body with
rich, red-blood. Start on 888 Tonic now.
As vigorous blood surges throughout
your whole body, greater freshness and
strength should make you eat better,
sleep better, feel better, work better.
play better, have a healthy color glow in
your skin--tIrm flesh 1111 out hollow
places. Millions of bottles sold. Oct •
bottle from your drug store. &SS Tonic













M, 0. ST1GALL, Owner
122-124 Broadway : PADUCAH, KY.
Phoner-369




Many cars today are 4 years old or older. And whether we realize it
or not, practically every one of those cars — yours included — may have
a bent frame, axle or wheel, or dangerously worn steering parts, or
wheels that are dynamically un-balanced. Those are major causes of
our mounting accident toll, records prove. They make tires wear quick-
ly and unevenly, causing sudden klowouts and loss of steering control
. and disaster.
That's why every car — yours included — needs
our Bean Safety Check-up and Correction, now, be-
fore accident strikes. Get that check tip here today
on our Bear Equipment, quickly, accisrately, reason-
ably.
Then, you will not only be safe, but you will get
UP-TO-DOUBLE tire mileage.




appear regularly in the'
Saturday Evening Post
and Time. Heed them.
Get extra tire mileage
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,Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Swift
and eon - Thomas of Paducah, •Mr.
and Mrs. Barnard Trevathan from
southeast .of Murray, were visitors
family.
I Mr. and Mrs. Miller Hopkins had
I as their guests last Sunday Mrs.
1Hnpkins* two sitters:-Miss Mildred
i
Cochran and Mr. and Mrs. Hezzie
..Tuzner and two children' of_Lynit_:_
Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie- Bartlett of
Paducifh spent the week-end with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
W , aid .
Mrs. Elmus Trevatban received
word that her sister, Mrs. Edna
Berry. who lives in St. Louis was
operated on Air a serious gall blad-
der trouble last week in St. Mary's
Hospital. St, Louis, Mo.
Mr Dillard. Roberts spent" last '.
weak . end wj1.11 his brother Eirn-"
melt Roberts.
. . . .
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
WEST KE‘riUCKY ELECTRIC CO.










AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
100 SheetM to the Box
LEDGER & TIMES
You Name it..•
the jeep does it
THE UNIVERSAL deep DOES MORE FOR
THE FARMER THAN ANY OTHER VEHICLE
• With 4-wheel drive for traction and steady pulling
powertft-the field, the "Jeep" has a draw bar pub of
1200 lbs., operates almost any standard tilling or har•
vesting implement. Rear power-take-off runs power.
driven implements from standard spline shaft drive.
••••
• The Universal "Jeep" is for hauling and towing on
or off the road in all kinds of weather. It carries up
to 1200 pounds, pulls a braked load of 23, tons at
highway speeds.
• 'The "Jeep"can be used with the latest development
in modern farming—a new hydraulic lift that raises,
fosters or adjusts depth of implement while the oper-
ator remains comfortably seated. And of course it
handles conventional pull-type implements, too.
• It provides mobile power anywhere on the farm,
for operating many types of power-driven equipment
such as separators, feed grinders, buzz saws, hammer
mills, ensilage cutters and numerous others.
•
This message gives but a glimpse of the all-around, year-'round
usefulness of the Universal "Jeep". WI invite you to see this
versatile yehicle in action and let us prose that it does more
different jobs than any other single farm vehicle. Call for a
























By David M. Porter
The largest State Convention
ever held in Kentucky, was com-
pleted in Louitville last week.
There was a smoothness of action
and a feeling of enthusiasm by the
delegates that shows the astute
hand of a powerful politican, and
bodes ill for the opposition.
Almost three thousand dale-
gates and their wives and frietlds
were there. It was like a big pic-
• nic without refreshments, and
even the refreshments were con-
sumed the night before without
too many headaches. Senator
Barkley made a rousing speech
• and the delegates were enthusiastic
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites —
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate Information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohlo Valley Termaux Corp.
/ 9
As Asiv•rtis•el T1141
in their reception of it. As predict-
ed in this4column last week, the t Tie Up Tomatoes for Big-
Kentucky Delegation will go un.1 
-is - 
._ _....
InstruandTwill -Back Senator ,
Barkley for President or Vice
President. depending on the pros-
pects and the working of the Na-
tional C'onvention.
We are now in the midst of see-
ing one of the best political mach-
ines in the Nation being formed.
The (invention definitely showed
that Governor Earl Clements and
!
his advisors are working with the 
County leaders to perfect their
organization. and the large and
representing crowd definitely
showed how effective this is. A
political machine can be built
either by . a powerful and domin-
ating State machine telling' the
County leaders what to do, or by
State leadership that advises and is
advised by the County machines.
I believe the last way is the best
as it creates more loyalty and this
is the one that is being built, now.
The new state pulite force has
long been needed by ' Kentucky
and the list Legislature gave it the
necessary power to operate, and
a budget that will insure it being
a success. Guthrie Crowe of La-.
Grange has been appointed Direc-
tor and is a capable and efficient
leader. The Highway Patrol had
authority to act only in certain
cases unless called on for aid by
the Sheriffs of the Counties. in
some Counties they knew- gambl-
ing and law breaking was going on
but could do nothing about it.
Now- they will have the power and
authority to act, This creates a
pecular situation - in Jefferson
County where the county officers
are Republicans and where there
are many bookmakers and sonic
gambling places operating. Will
these places be raided by the State
Police? It will be interesting to
see. .161
One unexpected thing happened
at the State Convention that was a
surprise to all .political observers.
That was Tom Underwood being
offered and accepting the support
of his district for the Congressional






SEE THEM AT —
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
1948 Super Deluxe Ford Coupe, radio
and heater.
1947 Auper Deluxe Ford, 4-door, radio
and heater.
1947 Super Deluxe Ford Club Coupe, all
the extras.
1941 Super Deluxe' Ford Club Coupe,
radio and heater, good motor and
tires. Drives right.
1941 Super Deluxe Ford, 4-door, radio
and heater.
1940 Special Deluxe Chevrolet, 2-door,
gcrd_motor and tires, radio, heater.
1940 Ford, .2-door deluxe, all the extras.
1938 Chevrolet, 2-door, new paint, radio
and heater.
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
Yield in Small Garden
Tomatoes on the Fence Vie
Favorite vegetable with Freedom
gardeners is the tomato. A survey
made by the U. S. Department of
agriculture proved that time out of
ten amateurs grow it.
When plants are allowed to sprawl
on the ground they occupy too much
space for many small gardens; hut
when grown to a single stein, tied,
to a stake or similar support, the max-
imum crop can be harvested for the
space occuppied.
Single stem plants can be spaced
a Riot apart, and double stem plants
21 inches apart, %slide plants that he
on the ground require four feet each
way.
This applies to varieties of normal
vine growth, which are the only .kind
that should be staked and pruned.
So-called determinate varieties, of
which theAstems stop growing after
they reach a certain length, while
the plant devotes all its energies to
ripening the fruit which has set,
should never be pruned, and get no
benefit from staking, but they may
be planted as closely as 16 inches
apart, and allowed to spread on the
ground. They bear a good earls, cr,op,
but over a shorter season. than the 
ti 
er,41ater varieties.
keeping tomato plants pruned and
tied to stakes or a fence needs con-
stant attention. At the joint where
each leaf grows on the main stem, a
branch will des ci, p. and this' must
lie cut or pinched off before it is
four inches long, otherwise its removal
„my weaken the plant. If allowed to
_
With Marigolds in Beauty.
grow, secondary brandies will de-
velop from it, and soon all effort do
keep the plant within bounds will
have to be abandoned. A few days'
mi/kfict of pruning may spoil the
plants.
To grow a two-stem plant, select
one branch coining front the main
stein 10 inches above the surface, and
allow that to grow. Both niain stem
and branch will have to be pruned
regularly. Single stem plants can be
supported by a heavy cord stretched
from a suitable tall support, and an-
chored to the ground near the plant.
The stem as it grows can be twisted
about the cord.
Two-stem plants may be tied with
soft twine, stnps of cloth, raffia or
special ties made of wile imbedded
in paper strips. Use a loose loop a-
round the stem, to avoid constriction.
or cutting.
Tomatoes require full sun and reg-
ular watering. ‘Vhen the soil is allow-
ed to dry out, with fruit set, a black
decay spot known as Thlossom-end-
rot" may develop on the fruit. NVater-
ing during dry spells will prevent this.
NVIien fruit begins to mature, plant
food worked into the soil around the
plant using a tablespoonful at a time,





 out near the
surface and s
Never cultivate eep enough to touch
them; a heavy mulch iif straw or lawn
clippings abbut each plant is better
than cultivation, and helps keep the
soil moist
a wi thVirgiind th ilinenipnogpUrra tty of TomSenatethe  
and his announced:support he is
sure to be the neat Congressman
as that is a predominantly Demo- Captain Stewart
crane D,istrict
Senator John Cooper, Congress- Is Commandant
firing of the President. It is hoped
the new board may remedy this
situation.
man Howse Meade, and Congress-
man Thurston Morton have filed Of ROTC Cadets
their papers for reelection. All of
them have made good records, and
although the State went Democra-
tic by 100.000 in the Governors
race. may be hard to beat this
November. There are many rea-
sons for this. The personal inte-
grity and ability of the three, the
iecords have made, but the most
Important  factor is the National
trend that although changing now
has been definitely against the
President. If Truman is renominated
an dthe Republicans nominate Van-
denberg and Stassen, it will make
a big difference in the outlook of
those three Kentucky candidates.
Four new regents were appoint-
ed to the board of Morehead
Teachers College by Governor
Cli•ments last week. Morehead re-
ceived much unfavorable publicity
last year by bein• drooped from
the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools, be-
eao-e of so-called politics, in the
emeawnsia: • 4
FOR SALE BY CITY OF MURRAY
Thee City of Murray will offer for sale part of Lots
12 and 13 in the E. B.- Irvan Addition to City of Murray,
same being located at Poplar and Thirteenth Streets. (Rif--
an accurate description of this proPerty, see Deed Book
83; page 13, in the office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
Sealed bids will be taken; and same must be lodged
with the City Clerk on or before FRIDAY, JUNE 18,
1948, at 7:00 o'clock p. m.
The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
•••••44--114 • a . CITY OF MURRAY
By George Hart, Mayor
4"t
-1
Kelly AFB. San Antonio. Texas.
June 10--Captain R. C. Stewart. as-
sistant professor or military science
and 'training for Air at Louisiana
State University. has reported tor
duty as adjutant, commander of
cadets for the Tenth Air Force
ROTC camp which opened June 7th,
according to announcement by Lt.
Col. D. W. Wallace, commanding
officer.
Captain Stewart is a son of Mr
and Mrs. C. A Stewart. of Route 6.
Murray. His wife and daughter are
also slaying at Murray.
Captain Stewart is majoring in
social science at college. He is it vet-
eran of the late war in the ETO
theater and was overseas for two
years.
VACATIONERS WARNED - '
OF WOODS NM-6;MM
KENT, 0., WP—Vacationers
campers and picnickers are advis
ed to admire but' not to touch all
the unknown woodland trees that
May enthrall them.
If you don't know your trees,
keep a careful hands off policy or
you may be uncomfortably Sorry.
warns Martin L. Davey, Jr., presi-
dent of the Davey Tree Expert Co
A few !rinds of trees have bark,
foliage, blnssoms, fruits, seeds and
even sap poisonous to skin contact
although some people are immune
to et least some of the hazards
Trees notable in the "poison ivy
league" may give cause to regret
carelessness.
Among the barks that pack a
poisonous "bite- are the poison
sumac and devil's walking stick.
Foliage to avoid Includes that of
the ailanthus, common box, east-
ern red cedar, common oleander
an tithe northern catalpa.
Severe cases pf poisoning are
possible from handling the fruit
of the common pawpaw and the
fruit or seeds of the inevitable
poison sumac and the gingko.
JUST A FEW BEERS, JUDGE
GREEN LAKE, Wis. (UN—Leo
D Pischke. Princeton, couldn't un-
1-derstand why he was fined $75 
for
drunken driving. He told Justice
F. C. Kradwell he had drunk only
40.of the 48 bottles yf beer he had
 0 bought during the day. _
•
THINGS ARE LOOKING UP—Locking arms, these live bathing beauties look skyward like





WASHINOTON. June 14 "Oh
my aching blacJc." GI Joe's favorite
and most symbolic slang phrase
during the war, applies to the whole
world now and will for some time
to come.
So declares Dr. William C. Men-
finger, geneial secretary of the
Menninger foundation and chief
consultant in neuropsychiatry to
machine, he giecs nine factors , 9. New awareness of emotional
which helped the Joe•s, and Mary's conflicts, of, the oceurance of "op-
stay normal in spite of war's' erational fatigue" In civilian as
stress and stiain. These same nine, well as military 
he believes, will hero each of us
meet our aching back problems in
eivilian life. They are:
1 Recognition of the existence
of a struggle between the person-
ality and the environment.
2. A job with a purpase.
3. Teamwork. Working %Rh a. in the home of Mr. Genie Gilbert
group helps the worker as well Sunday afternoon.
as the group, is good for the men- Mr and 'Mrs 
Edmend E 
t of




4. Leadership. .This works both with his irkirother Roy Scott and
ways, too. Most of us have to --•
the surgeon general of the army. work .under someone, but rribst of
1943-1946 us also are leaders at times, either
A kind of prescription for ward- as parents. teachers,: fortnien or
ing off "the aching back" in these presidents of clubs.
days of heavy world and personal 5. Intellectual grow,h,. getting
burdens and stresses is to be found new ideas, learning new things.
in Dr. Menninger's new book. Phy- 6. Promotion': for the individual-
chiatry in a Troubled World iMac- and for the family, the neighbor-
Minato. Dr. Menninger refers to hood, the city, the state and the
the mental snd emotional troublt%
rather' than a physical backache.
Drawing on his war experiences
with the millions of "Joe's- and
Mary'ii from Brooklyn and Koko-
nation.
.7. Recreation.
8. Religion. Like most psychia-
trists, Dr Mem-linger believes
there is no antagonism between
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' Club Alews Activities Locals
JO WILLIAMS, Editor'— PHONE 
314-Umen s Page WeddingsI _
East Side Club and Mrs. Joshua Parker and •Stan - Alice Waters Circle. •(,): Mr. and Mrs. Hugh CooperTo Meet With and Nedra Gail: Mr. and Mrs Ceall Meets With Mrs.
-Mrs. Curtis Hayes' Norman KlappLike and Janet: Mra and Mrs. Hoyt. 4 Like and Ronnie: Mr. and Mrse. '
— .The East Side H•imemakers Clerb4
Will hold their last meeting of the
AS year with Mrs. Curtis Hayes at 2
- o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
*la:aping to Make Corsages" will
be the subject of the nasals Nees
officers will be elected and install
ed and a general' a tiaw ef the
year's work will be pan.




Me. lean Barks and Gary: Mr and
Mrs DeWitt Brown, Mrs Jack The Alice Waters Circle of the
amew and Brendii: Mr alai Pears.
Hubert Barnes, Mr. Alton Michaux,
Mr Lonnie. Hill
Mrs Roy White will be remsna
nered as Beulah Parker of this
conenuMt v. ,
There were nine of this fame)* of
12 children present. The other three
are Mrs Bert Hodge. who Is in Ari-
sana, with her son. Carence, for his
health: Tommie Parker ot, Petrel!.
Mich , Richard Parker of St Louis.
- Mo.
?
The Harris Grove Hamemakere New Con-cord,Crub met recently in the home of I
Mrs_ G P Hughes Mrs Codic nomemakers To
y r prcei int. •Prte? unbg Meet Friday
.Ta lo • d • ? d ei d
the business meeting 'Saturday With
The lessen :Making aria Using The Nan. C. eases d Heiee-d-ate re (The Misses-Frye---Cottage Cheese" was given by Miss
Mance: Crawford, foods - leader uf
Lynn Grove Homemakers Clieb.
Mrs. Mary Shanklin and Mrs Er- I ter of the Daughters of the Amera
new 'Members. Visitors are cordially inted.
All members are urged to be pressnest U.nderwood were enrolled can Revolution met Saturday after-,
• • •
by AS41141.1A REYNOLDS LONG   
11-1. ftyre Ilr••••• • 1•1•Na 4.81
CHAPTER XXXII
A MEDEE carried Lavinia
back to the house and up
her room.
There she recovered con-
sciousness within a few min-
utes, but she went at once into
violent hysterics, and refused
to let anyone cOrne near her
except Messy-Lena.
At Trelawney's directio n, the
deputy sheriff took up his post
outside her door. with Implicit In-
structions to permit no one in or
out except the old colored woman,
eAs soon as she s sufficiently re- -
covered to talk, and as soon as one
other person gets here. 1 believe
we can clear up the murders of
Gaston Dupres and the old negress
Leopardine." Trelawney told Am-
edee and me.
"One other person?" Amedee re-
-.  noon• _horne-ol-alisows Beetriee pooted... ..who?..
The July meeting will be in the and Bernice Frye. "Dr. T h a dd ens Thomas, ofhodie of Mrs Willie Wrathersa Couples Bridge Club The meeting (aliened with a pray- Vicksburg."
'Meets Last Night, er by Mrs. H. P. Wear. after which. Amedee stiffened, and two bright
the allegiance to the flag ,awas 
spots of color leaped into his
cheeks.
pledged by all members Several "Why is he coming?" he de-Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Farris were •letters from National Headquarters mended.City Park Sunday 1-.05 last evening at .their home on were read. Following the business i eLeopardine told you that night
Sycamore wheel the members of the session, Mrs E. J. Beale read the in New Orleans that a Dr. Thomas. Couples monthly bridge club met nanonal histor • of the D.A.R In- was the only other person who
'
The Parkei's family reunion was -at 7_00 u'clack for a pot .luck sup- • ) - ' ' • knew the family secret she toldteresting highlights front the begin- ,held at the city pork Sunday With per and an ei-ening of bridge,. you." Trelawney replied. "and that. fling to the present were given I he didn't live araund here anya basket dinner and a fish supper • -
The house - was beautiful' with At the conclusion of the meeting. ' more. Then, the next day, you tidedin honor of Mr . and Mrs- Ray L
White and sons. Gary Lee and Mau- 
pretty arrangements of surrund del 'ightfu'I refreshments wereierveci
. to call Vicksburg long distance. So




rice Lynn. of Weta Irwin, Ky
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs
Arthur 'Like._ Mari Louise Parker.
. Mr. and Mrs Herfnon Hill Tom-
mye D and John Mark: Bert Hodge.
Mr and Mrs, Roy White. Gary
Las add Maurice Lima Mr. and
Mns Albert Parker. Mr. arid Mrs
tql'ils Parker. Michael and Patrick:
ltar. and Mrs elani Parker, Rob.
Gerald Max Larry and )(why: Mr'
s.
Prizes fir high 'scare were- pre-
sented to Mrs. A H. Kopperud and
'L. P. Millen
Th de' preset it were members
Mews add Mesdarnes Rex Synder-
gaard, James C. Willatms. Dr. aind
Mre. A. Fe Kopperud, Mrs Richard
Stillman: guests Mrs. A. J. Kan,
Mr and Mrs. L. D M Iler, and tile
hosts.
First Methodist Church met lase
1
evening at 7:30 with Mrs. Norman
Klapp. Sharpe Street, .a.e
Mrs. Klapp,was assisted by Mrs.
Oliver C. MeLemore in serving a
delightful ice course to the regular
members and two guests. Mrs. Rob-
ert Smith and Mrs C L. Vaughn
The interesting program was in
charge of Mrs. T. L. Gregory who
gave a synopsis on each of the
Gneiss in beth the Old and New




Club will hold its regular monthly •
meeting at the home et Mrs. Chas.




. • • •
e. real C'dneine hearoiet P;ot,clire Fits any make
as truck. Automatic zhanical
an.r.a. New Type Dial ea criten'a Orly




by the hostess to those present, in-
cluding several new members. - •
Tne next chapter meeting will be,
held October 9th,
Broach Family
. Has _Picnic: At
City Park
On Thursa. y evening at 45,
o'clock a plaque supper was held at
the? Crty Park honoring out of-town ,
guts of the Broach !amity.
Honored guess wereaedrsa 'May=
iz,g, Forrest. Tulsa. Okla .• Mr. and
s J. It. Williams and Jimmy.
Salt Lake City. Utah. Miss Betty
Hendereum NaahviLte. Tenn . and
Miss Beth BroachaKnoxesile Teen
' .
-01T'ars -present wet-el iF7and MisT
R E Broach Mr. and etra-Elbett
Brach. Mr and Mrs • Gus Jhn-
son. Mr and MIA. W. H Bruaah.
Mr and Mrs. Fars:man Graham, Mr. e
and Mrs Maurice Ryar. and Nancy. ,
Mr. andaata: Ewing Steann. Mar-
.lene ani Donald. Mr and Mrs C
W Jenes. Glerda and Eddy, Mr.
and eft- Gales: I'D-airman -and katij_
-Mese-Ms: r R.bertsee. Mr. and
Mrs Glen J. ffrey and Ed Frank.
Misses Jo Beach Linda Breach.






• Fills and'..nnti•s automatically.
• Washes 8 Has. of cloths' inlets' than
o hail hour cleaner, whiter.
• Gives two 'Live-Wafer' rinses.
• Spins clothes damp dry.. some
ready for ironing Immediately.
• eetf-balancireg - no boitene down.
• Self -clearseg - porcelain insid•
and oat.
• Con be hand se-naiad for spit-
/ use lobs.
GPM In! See a Demonstration!
Plats god*. now for eowleeet eleelivory'
Pripittiiro fictoc Ortgideare
• MOM. a.0/11119 Walt




Johnson Appliance Company, ['honeSouth Side Square
Ar
I 6.•
fitted together, and called hint
myself last evening."
"What did he tell your
"Nothing. But when I told him
what had been happening here,
and what I suspected was the ex-
planation. Le promised to come to
Live Oaks this evening-'to clear
up a twenty-four-year-old mis-
understanding.' "
Amedee gripped the back of a
chair. "Look here!" he flung out
jerkily. "What Dr,. Thomas knows
has nothing to do with these mur-
ders, and I won't have you drag-
ging it in!"
eI chsagree with you." Trelawney
said coolly. "I think it does have
something to do with the case. I
believe that. when I • know that
family secret, be able to reach
a solution of the mystery. As I felt
sure that you wouldn't tell me.
_got In toweh $tJ. Dr.. Thomas. I
realize that you are probably trying
to protect some one's rrwmory. but
I can't let chivalry stand in the
way of putting my finger on the
murderer."
Amedee shot him a look of baf-
fled fury, then strode from the
room.
"What do you mean. Ted?" I
asked curiously. "Who.se memory-
is i
s nilis mother's, I think "
"Oh!" I exclaimed, in sudden
enlightenment.
• The picture, or at least part of
It. began at last to come into focus
LAVIN1A remained in her roomall the rest of the afternoon
Messy-Lena reported that her hys-
terics had subsided, and that she
had finally fallen into a deep sleep.
This greatly annoyed the sheriff.
who was impatient to get her story.
When six o'clock came and the
still had not appeared, he laid
down an ultimatum.
"Either somebody goes up and
• LOCALS
e
Mrs. Grindell Reaves will -re
tom/arose for Chicago - Oft
will be.miltron (damned id
ding „Saturday of Miss Jayne Pet-
erson, Mrs. Fleavee and Miss Pper-
son were schoolmates at the d.ouls-
%dile State University. •
Mr. and Mia Leon Collie have
retarned from a *lea in Detroit.
Enraute they visited Mr. and Mrs-
-lames Collie,' Bloomington, . Ind .
_and Mrs. -T. D
and-Mr. and „Mrs. Hs T.
Feats. Hopkinsville ! -
Mr_ and_,Mrs. Amos Ifropkioi and
Carolyn; Mrs. Lallea_litadeilie add
Mrs. Barnes Burkeen were iri-frfek=
'man Friday visiting relatives
The Ledger Elic Times rectived a
raid Irani J. M. Threes-mg today who
ii-e.oe. beep_ vacationing in the Gre it
Sitinky Mountain's National ParkI
48,1.1 P1M.11VORIC
wictitrA. Kan. iUP -Keeping
thefront porch cleared ref elm tree
tf.sOrtnA Wzign't much ofsa peril:dem
PasStanley Sisiith, 7. Theyesungster
*simply tied his- pet ;snapping turtle
to a 'parch pillar and the animated
insect remailee went to work. _
calls her, or I'll do it myself. This
.s a murder case. and I've got to
hind out the truth. befcre it's tool'
late. I'm not hat In' the murderer
sneak off on me before she puts
a nathe to him."
"And then you say it's we Yank-
ses who are always En a hurry,
Sheriff," Trelawney remarked sly-
ly. "But what makes you think that
Miss Dumont can tell you who the
murderer Is?"
"It stands to reason that she
anows.- Jeff Wilkes retorted. "Who
do you suppose kept her locked up
down there in the cabin?"
"It could have been any one of
a number of people.", Treltwnx.v.
replied.-"Hul give her an hour yet-.-
and me, too. incidentally. I've BCH
to drive to Grand Pre to meet a
train. II you have everyone as-
sembled by the time I get back. 1
think we can dig out the 'truth
together."
The sheriff mattered _something
about "cocky. meddling Yankees."
but he promised to wait. A few
minutes later. Trelawney drove
assay in Gaston Dupres' cat.
IT WAS then a quarter past six.By a quarter past seven, we were
all assembled in the west drawing
room.
Dudley and Patsy kept close to-
gether and acted as though they
were afraid that one or both ot
them might still be under sus-
picion. Henri had been carried
downstairs and was propped up
with pillows on one of the sofas
Amedee wore a mask-like expres-
sion of impassivitiy Lavinia was
pale. but looked better on the
whole than I had expected. Finally
there were Bobby and I-and, of
course, the sheriff.
We all sat in uneasy silence for
about five minutes. Everycitie, With
the possible exception of Dudley.
and Patsy. avoided everyone else's
ayes.
Then, the sheriff brought out a
watch and consulted its dial.
"Seven-twenty." he announced
"If that red-headed Yankee don t.
soon get back here-"
At that very moment, a oar door
slammed 'outside.
A few minutes later. Trelawnet
entered- from the gallery. Ide was
accompanied by a tan, white-
haired man who was at cake recog-
nized by Lavinia. Amedee and
Henri. and whom he introducedao
reat -of us as Dr Thomas.'
"Well, now that you're back:
the sheriff said, "let's get started
This is a murder investigation
and-"
"Yec. I know." Trelawney in-
terrupted. "You want to find out
the truth before it's too late That's
what we're going to do sheriff
and we can do it more quickly it
certain persons win tell their sew-
les in their own ways. Shall we be-
gin with Dr Thomas?"
Amedee was out of his chair at
that.
"No, we shan't!" he snapped. He
wheeled upon the doctor "You
keep 'Four mouth shut. Dr. Thomas
What you know has nothing to do
with swhat's been going on here."
The doctor smiled and said gent-
ly. "Now, now. Amedee Maybe
I'm not going to say what you
think I am. Why not wait and seer
BOOK IN tilAtCH OF A _TITLE.
, P0FtT1.ANI..t. Me. iliPt - Capt.
1
 Jahn Fiske Little: 71.141 writing a
book without a title. He says he
will let readers name his auto-
1
 biography. The Yankee trader was
fornuerly- n mentrfartureresrepriteeh=
I tative ;end has craned the Atlaniti
56 54 times.






sealka a 'neer a _
•
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious;
Cop,r1gbt. 1942 by Pboents Prim
Social Calendar
Tuesday, June 15
The ((Mewing circles of the W.S.-
C.S. of the. First Methodistachurch
•willaineet at 3 pm:
Circle Mrs. N.' A.' Waldrop,
chairman, with Mrs.: Henry Elliott,
cohastess, Mrs. Hamer Williams.
program leader, Mrs. Helen Lassi-




Miss Eva Boggess, whose be-
trothal to Mr. Basil Smith. Dyers-
burg, Tenn. wag made knoWn heat
month by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney G. BeigasS-Watutaund,.
ing her final wedding plans for
Sunday. June 20.
The Rev. Gilbert Smith, uncle it
the bridegroom, will officiate at the
5:30 o'clock ceremony in the First
Baptist Church. Miss Lillian Wal-
ters, organist. and Rudolph How-
ard, soloist, will present a program
,f nuptial music.
The bride who will be given ire
marriages by her father has chosen
Mrs. Ola Mae Harrell as matron of
honor and Misses Doris Williems
and losetta Morris as bridesmaids.
Little Leah Caldwell, daughter of
Atra-and Mrs-Cody -Caldwell,- -will-,
be flower girl.. -
Mr. Smith hai chosen his father,
C. C. Smith, as best man and Lexie
Boggess, cousin of the bride, Dix
Winston. Sturgis, and Zack Gees,
Dyersburg, Tenn., as ushers.,
The public is cordially invited to
attend the wedding.
Circle II. Mrs. .13ryan
chairman.. with Mrs. J. T. Wallis.
cohosteseet Mrs. Claude Farmer
Mrs. J. B. Rotaw..y.._ ,
elide „III. Mrs. RhodesJ
chairman. with Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, program leader. Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. _
Jaw 15
The Woinah's Council of the First
Christian Church will nft, t at the
church at 2:30. New officers will
be installed by Miss. Reuhie Wear r
and Mrs 0. B. Boone will have the
devotiorfal.
Wednesday. Jwne 18
The East .Side llayramakers-ghlb
will meet with Mrs. Curtis Hayes
at 2 pm.
• • •
Mrs. 0. B. Cook
Honored By Shower
In City Park
A shower was given Saturday
afternoon at the city park in honor
of Mrs. 0_ B. .Cook by her sisters
and sisters-in-law. ' Many nice and
useful gifts _were received. Re-
freshments were &creedal° the fol-. .lowing:,
Mrs. Mary Roberts. Elizabeth
Hendricks and Jimmie, Ruth. Hous-s.
ton, and Donnie: Polly Garland,
Moela Fitts, Hattie Myers, Louise
Weathortotd, Elms Rolfe and
daughter Carol. Eva Moody, Eliza
beth Outland, Vera Hutchens and;
sister Mary. Essie Blalock, Faye
Farris. Pocahontas Walker. Annie.
Lovina Ethel Pittman, - Ruby Bray.
Lara Edwards and daughter San-
dra Eulala Leivirrs and son Joe Edd,
Treva Anderson. Chrigtine Kelly,
Mrs. Woods. Juanita Cahoon. Wil-
ma Sims, Lauren., ideCuiston Mae
Valentine Volenseltaberts, Mildred  
The,mpsora Vera Cook, Arabella
Sowell and daughte,r Jean Carol.
Myrtle Lassiter. Madie Cook, and
Lattie McCuiston: Miss Faye Hurt
and Tommie, Grayal Pittman and
Betty Ann Valentine.
Those sending gifts were Mrs-
Leis Smith. Estelle Cunningham.
Cora Phillips, Fanny Caldwell,.
Amye Loving,- Mull* Hendricks,
Lottie Hurt. Cora Lee McCuiston,
Verna Mae Farley, ,Rosella, Out.
land, Mildred Ragsdale. Mamie
Bennett. Inez Sharbrough. Maggie
Russell, Lucy Boatwright, Peeve
Moidis. Charity Garland, Allen
Thompson Ethel Blalock, lesthei-
Lovins and Gary Morgan.
TIME




June 8-Faxon Club at 1:30
June 9-Harris Grove Club at 2:00
p i. in 'Vane of Mrs. G. Ft•
H glass .
June 10___South Murray Club at
2:00 p.m. in home of Mrs. Albert
Parker
June 11-- North Murray Club at
2:00 pm. in the home of Mr- C
B. Crawford .
June .15-Kirksey Club at 1:30 in
school building
June .16-East Side Club at 1:30
pin, in home of Mrs Curtis
Hayes
June 17-Pottertown Club at 10:30
a m in home of Mrs. R. I...Cooper
June' 17-Radio Ceriter Club iii 2:00
Min in bottle of Mrs- Terry Law-
. renee —
June la__New Concord Club at 2:00
p.m in 'home of Mrs Charles
Huey_
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LOWGETS MORE COMPETITION—The old gray mare
e—has a new Worry. First it was the horseless carriage,
ow it's Mobo, the mechanical-bronco that really gallops.
Seems there's just no need for a real live horse these days.
Green' Creek levtra
Well, the rains finnaly came our
way and were greatly appreciated.
Herman Tidwell's mother is still--visiting him.
Little Miss Kay St. John has been
sick with tons
is better at his
ilitis this week but
, ime-
Cap Bazzell and wife are visiting
his sister, Mrs. Herbert Alexander
and Oat Bazzell. this Week-
Mrs. Margarete Berry of Detroit
is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gipson of Hazel.
Mrs. Rebel Gipson and her chil-
dren. Ewing Gipseen and Margaret,.
Berry, called to see their mother
and grandmother. Mrs. Manic St
Jahn Saturday afternoon
Mass Hattie McLean is still on the
sick list.
Huston Miller and wife spent'
Wednesday with Irvan Miller and
daughters.
Howard Tidwell and wife are at-
tending a birthday celebration at
his brother's in honor of his moth-
er.
Winburne Alton, wife -and chil-
dren paid a call on some of their
old neighbors last Monday.
Mrs Lynda Simmons is spendinS
a pw days with • her sister Mrs.
Lis* Stubblefield and family.
Mrs- Lewis Clanton, children and
mother Mrs. Allie Cluttered hats
been visiting their daughter awl
sister Mrs. Ruby St. John the past
week _ Bull Dig




GIFT FOR A JUNE BRIDE
Handmade Milk Glass Westmoreland Punch Set . . equisite.
family size. 15 piece punch set Consist?i of punch boat, match-







The story of a man whose
loyalty clashed with love
















P•noCciscioto by LEITH srastns
Performed by AITUR RIMINSTUN
onoi mu; NEW 5055 PHILHARAIONIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRACOASuCtild by EUGENE ORMANDY • Directed by /OKA CROMWELLScreen Play by Frerde Tonto. Wolf Deck trees Kyloo•
 PLUS 
The Scoop of the Year!
ZALE
GRAislANO
. It's the official blow by blow camera recording of
Thursday night's chatrionship fight!
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For Sale
S.
Tapered knee posts, rough lumber...,
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord. Jul7c
EWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach,
merits and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett 8c Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 133. Jn22c
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. New and used equipment.
Experienced. Money back guaran-
tee. Phone 9934. Hazel Highway,





15.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad. Na-
onally advertised appliances. J21c
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS-
Officially Pullorum Passed, holder
three world records, official rec-
ords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
Bulletin. 100 per cent live arrival,
postpaid.-Helm's Hatchery, Padu-
cah, ----Sept. Ky. p
OR SALE-Combination water
heater and incinerator, 80-gallon
water tank. 100-1b. ice capacity
Coolerator. 800 Poplar. Telephone
983-J. Ju 16c
OR SALE-I947 Big Indian motor-
cycle. Sec it at the Lynn Grove
garage or call C. I. Tinsley, Lynn
Grove. Ju 16p
FOR SALE-Garage apartment on
lot 75x176. 304' N. 14th St.. or
phone 8434-Marion Crick. Ju 17p
FOR RENT-One large room part-
ly furnished. 108 S. 9th, Murray.
Write Mrs. H. L. Cherry. Cadiz.
Ky lp
•
FOR SALE-Singer sewing ma-
chine. good condition. 503 North
6th St. ,Ju 17p
FOR RENT-Apartment near col-
lege. unfurnished or partly fur.
1%nishtd. 1210 Olive. Ju 18p
/ OR RENT-Lovely new modern 3-
room furnished apartment. Private
bath and stoker heat. One or two
people. 600 Poplar. Telephone
983-J. Ju 16c
FOR RENT-Three rooms and a
screened in porch. Private en-
trance. One mile from college on




WE SPECIALL.".t. In COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19e
WE REPAIR TYPEWRrTERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Pool & Co. Phone Co. MU
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Suinagers
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
Wanted
WANTED-Housekeeper,. full or
part time. Also have two or three
cheap houses to rent - W. D.
Sykes. Ju I7c
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay Pri. and Sat. Only
Heavy Hens  27c
Leghorn Hens 16c
Fryers, 21 2 lbs. up 36c
Cox  12c
Eggs  36c
" Highest market price for
Beef Hides •
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co. -
South 13th St. 481
.11e0denee Mane IOU
CARD OF MARKS
To our neighbors and friends:
Please accept our most sincere
thanks and deep appreciation for
the many beautiful flowers and
your kind words and deeds of sym-
pathy Ili behalf of our recent be-
reavement.
We are indeed, grateful to Rev.
C. A. Riggs and M. M. Hampton
for their_coniforting thoughts, and
to the Max Churchill Funeral Home
for its efficient and courteous ser-
vice The Lee Clnrk Faintly.
Woman Raised
From Dead Seeks
FOR RENT-Nice 4-room unfur, 1 Building Funds
rushed apartment. Private bath and
entrance--R. C. •Tarry. 1111 West NIES.IPHIS, Ten June 13 (UP)
Main. Ju 17p -Sister Lura Johnson Grubb, a
pastor's wife who claims to have
been raised from the dead 16 years
ago hoped today that her week-end
'healing services, highlighted by
photographer flashbulbs would
help toward a $65,000 building
fund. •
The evangelist said that she be-
lieved "God wants to give us
Notices
'
another angelus temple in Mem-
phis like the one in Los Angeles,"
built by the late Sister Aintee
Semple McPherson.
SQMC 750 of the faithful turned
out for revival services in a tent
yesterday. Dr. Paul N. Geubb,
pastor of the Central Assembly of
God watched while pictures were
taken of his wife with members
of her fh.ick who claimed relied
after Sister Grubbs "healing" ses-
sions. 
 I
With a background of crutches,
a cane and a truss hanging from
a wire near the alter. Mrs. Grubb
related the first chapter of her
"resurrection." Wearing a white
suit, and a shoulder corsage of
red roses, the evangelist called
testimonials from those who,
claimed retell. •4
Wien- she related her sickness
back at Water Vatley, Miss., in
1932. -
She said 'that she was plagued
with goiter, a fieart, ailment and
spinal meningitis. She recaHed a
"dozen men" holding her, body.4
wracked with convulsions and
lockjaw.
"All at once," Mrs. Grubb re-
called "I felt myself carried out
through the radiant light to the
very gates of Heaven. I began to
survey Heaven and saw the throne
of God whiter than the most
beautiful marble."
Mrs. Grubb claimed that all et
n..1- ailments were cured: that only
unite clean scars remained.
Mrs. Grubb opened services in
the sweltering 96-degree heat 'yes-
tereay.
"I don't believe the heat or cold
weather can hinder the work of
God," she. those in tile tent.
SCBEil WI men were on stag. for
the healip.... session.
Mrs. Mary Huggins:' of nearby
Millington. said that she believed
that her arthritis was Violet, Mrs.
W. C. Garner. of Arlington, said
Mrs. Sarah Hall who claimed a
that her leg -did not hurt as bad.
stlff ankle before she went on the
stage said she was "all right cow"
At a revival meeting Iasi week
Mrs. Grubb said that $20,000 njust
be raised in 30 days
SEE YOUR FORD DEALER
YOUR LAWN WILL LOOK ITS BEST
IF
YOU HAVE YOUR LAWN AND PORCH FURNITURE
RE-COVERED IN SUN-FAST MATERIALS
AWNINGS not only beau-
tify your home, but they
keep the hot summer sun
out. Two grades of ma=
terial, made to measure.
MADE TO ORDER VEN-
ETIAN BLINDS and Win-
dow Shades; both in pop-






Murray Tent And Awning Co.
4.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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Today's Sports Parade .
By OSCAR FRALEY
Untied Piess Sports Writer
NEW YORK. June 15 (UPI...The
old New York Yankees, • the "Babe
Ruth Guys, were standing around
in laughing little groups with the
present crop of bombers filling in
the fringes and the only member of
the younger band whO wasn't over-
awed by those living legends was
the irrepressible Lefty Gomez.
Usually the center of attrac
the DiMaggios Henrichs and Kell-
ers, were raping with eyes as big
as saucers. It took Lefty, a link
between the distant past and the
,present, to bring them together
They call this Gomez by the nick-
name of "Goofy"- That's not be-






but because he has a great capacity
for laughter and can put you in
stitches quicker than Bob Feller
can reach the catcher. ,
Tommy Henrich, currently know.
to Yankee fans as "Old fteli-ble."
was stiff and uncomfortable. Lefty
quickly took him in tow.
-Look 'at him," Gomez joked.
"Did you know I made this Henrich
a star?
_Mishoely knew _he could ,go back
until I started to pitch," Gomsz.,
added. -Then he tried to make
it look tough. He knocked- hiniself
out against' the Wall. The ball? Oh,
that was up in the bleachers."
Gomez looked acrosi the room at
Ed Barrow, the octogenarian who
laid the foundations of the Yankee
dynasty. Then he walked over
and asked Barrow: , 
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Bareow laughed heartily.
"First time I ever was able to ask
him," Gomez grunted. He's in his
36's now. I can outrun, hint"
The younger guys were relaxed
by now but Henrich. who became
Gornt.z' roommate when the out-
fielder cz.me up in 1937, struck to
El Goofy. They had a field day
0050.4cutting up old touches.
There was the time when Lefty's
i-Tatio,eremove from arm started to go. He hadn't pitch-
ed for six weeks, went to the mound
once and then laid off about a
month and a half. He hadn't been
used in all that time and the team
came _down tp  closing day
at Washinvton.
"Think you can-go toddy?" asked
Joy McCarthy-''
"Joe." Goofy came back without
a smile, "I think I need''Cine more
day's rest."
Henrich -Jiowled -and Gomez
twinkled:
"I figured that one more day
would put me over into spring
training."
"It did. But it wasn't long before
Vernon_ !Lefty) Gomez ran out ofsp
Now he's scouting for the Yan-
kees, But they miss the guy called








The MRS. A. 0. WOODS FLORIST formerly
owned and operated by Mrs. A. 0. Woods has been
purchased by OTIS WOODS and will now be
known as WOODS FLORIST,
Mr. Wockli, stató$,biItá. bieti in employ.. of
the shop for the past 12 years and he will be capa-
ble of carrying the business on as has been done in
the past. All business will be greatly appreciated.
The business will be open seven days a
week with closing hours at 4 p.m.
on Sunday
Mrs. A. 0. Woods wishes to express her thanks
for all the kindness shown to her during her past
18 years in business.
Service .. . A
Superior Funeral Services of reverent dignity and beauty
Priced to meet the wishes of the families we serve.
M SY CHI'S( HILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME








Pipe Dream Come True
ABBIE an' SLATS Money Talks
Or THIS IS THE ROLLS-RAVIOLI MADE IN
SWITZERLAND. BEAUTIFUL-BUT USELESS IN
THIS COUNTRY. HER SLOWEST SPEED IS
'FASTER THAN THE )1
- 
,,
MAXIMUM THEY ,. •--4to
ALLOW HERE:::
DRIVIN' FAST WITH THE II
WIND AN' RAIN IN MY HAIR
MAKES ME FORGET AW
TROUBLES, I'LL TAKE IT.








BOY HAIN'T A EXPERIENCED COOK-
AN'AI-I ISff EF AH GIVES YO' MAN
WORD 0.14001014 NOT T'EXCAPE-
KIN AH GO IN, AN' GIVE HIM A
MOTHERLY HINT QN HOW T'ackeLr)
SLAUGHTER AN PREPARE TH' 
A.10PORE TREMBLIV.L.It CRITTER?
11P1111,























HURRY UP.'?- I'm A MIGHTY
OLD MAN-AND WHILE YOU
-T-N,40 ARE CONFERRING IN
THERE- I'M NOT GETTING
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FOR TIGHT SPACE—Loretta Appleman, of Bergenfield, N. J.,
demonstrates new leather-and-chromium "nesting chairs"
designed for small apartments-and constructed to fit on top
of one another. The table (right) has two sections that fold
clown the middle so it can be placed in a closet after use.
JET-PROPELLED TOY—Jet power is provided this model
aircraft by a tiny cartridge that slips Into the engine. When
the cartridge is ignited. it burns without a flame or sparks
and produces a thrust capable of raising the model plane U..
t considerable altitude. According to the British manu-
:acturer, the fuel is not exp;osive and can be handled by 4
child with perfect safety.
Ex-Service Men's
News
The duration of any GI. loan de-
pends upon terms of the contract
between the veteran and the lend-
ing institution. The hiaximinn
limits for repayment are 25 years
Home. farm ar L . 7.. ,m home or business real estate
gotiated under guaranty provisions loan. 40 years on a farm 'real estate
of the G I Bill may be repaid any loan and 10 years on a non-real
time before their due date without estate loan. However, the contract
premium or fee. Min ku4ranty QC; may .call for repayment of the loan
facials at the Veterans Administra. , sgithin clesser period of Years. de-
bon Earanch Office in Co1urr,busa0, ' pending on conditions and the Ien-
explained tOday. - • ' 1 dela judgment. The loan must _be
Although a G.I limn contract realaid with.n the time limit spec
calls for amortization in sp•aified tied in talealoan arreenient.
---1116enta4ya-payMents- -ever e Iseeterli •
period of years. the law permits a • Veterans wearing a 1 limbs
veteran to repay the laan oefore its should have in th salon al
due date by increasing payments or ,StrastaisaieaServ Card issued by'
by making a large cash payment at the Vetera Administration. offia
any time cads at VA's branch office ini• 
Repayments may be' made with- C••lu us, 0. said tridgy.
out--premium ir 'fee for all or any c cnables the amputee-veteran
• part of the indebtedness. Adva u get. immediate. repair service at
aiiiments Mutt nut be les$ that e government expense up to wet
amount .of .ane iastallment laff10„ withuut prior approval of VA.
whieliever is the' lesser mount. a-
Advancement w i esuatinaaub-1- @ -146W lane- rause- -a ...aeaerao 'of
•atantial savings mainterest. VA said World War II be totally disabled :to
TO WEAR THE LATEST—
Madam Henri Bonnet, wife
of the French Ambassador
to the U. S., chooses a blue
taffeta strapless evening
gown by Pierre Balmain,
before her return to Ameri-
ca. The ocean-blue dress




Major Leagues Have Plenty Of Talent
Good Enuf For All-Star Game In July
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Preto Sports Wiater
NEW. YORK: 'June' 15 tUPI—
The fans, and not the writers.
pick the squads for the . annual
major league all star game so this
vote doesn't count, but here's an
off-day one man. strata, poll any-
way for 50 players who could put
on quite a show in the classic at
St. Louis on July. 13.
Browsing through tate books
as the teams took tirf out fp.-
travel, tha first cane usion was
aaa.thae there is 'a greater array of
-- 1 ialent in- the -majors this year than
at any time since the war. Aline;
with the nea stars there are old
timers "who are completing the
comebacks they started when they
rc'turned from military service. , ...
For the National lisague.,the our-
choices here would be Stan
Musia f the Cards batting .378.
Tommy es of the Braves at
373, fLchie A urn of the Philltes
at 344. Carl Fur of Brooklyn.
Uncle Sam Says
.301. Ralnh K:ner Pittsburg.
.286. and Hank Sauer o e Reds.
.277 That crew would s up
nicely against Ted Viatianis of
Red Sox. the majdr league's top
batsman at a breath-taking .398.
Pat Mullin of Detroit. .338, Johnny
Lindell of New York. .281. Al
Zarilla of the Browns. .335. Joe
Dimagatto of New York. .290, and
A. you drive along eousatry reads
pee wriii are Ofil. Arit ..alko.u., -lussel
familiar wenes — farmerlt pitching
hay. From this scene has come a
phrase you have used many, many
times — making hay while the sun
shines. Well, niece and. nephew,
that's exactly what you are doing
when you stack up United States Sa••
ins Bonds. lou're making plenty of
future security when the going is
good when a few extra dollars has
been added to your take-home pay
through the new imam.. tas law
and whin you should be acting
tour future loft urity.
7••+,•.• Per
lamp •let us give you
all/be fads on
WEED•NO• ORE
A Proven Ester Formulation of 2,4-0
Us. only 1/4 to 2 pints per acre ... in 5 gallons iv ---
of vaster, or less! Won't harm growing groins! "1-11-1-1111:11-11
KIU WEIDS in wheat, "Its, barley, rye. own, and
Ass . /fief the crop.. Sr. In . . . without harm!
Proved on more than 500,000 scree in 1947' r
Mel BULLITI1411., Ask for them get all the facts—
boffss you buy any 2.4-D awed killer. Agricultural
Wood-No-Mum gives you resuiln'
remmoucT to SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCHi
MIZELL & COMPANY
Dealer in General Merchandise
M. T. TARRY, Manager Dexter, K
be entitled to a waiver of premiums
on his National Service Lite. In-
surance
A A veteran must have
totally disabled for six 17144re
ctinsecutive months
makes an applicati








Am I. eligible for a-loan1 while attending ,schasar
Yes-
Q In deterrnining eligibility of
parents for death compensation a,
upria leci Of 5 -detRalllitr 0eW1' ,r
are proceeds of ,National Sees,

























fatnhclum zpye-field:ng Elmer Valo of theA
I In the infield_ the choices fficre
are -.Johnny Nike of the Giants
at 253 and Jackie RUbinson of the
Dodgers at .276 for first base1
against Geor
-
ge Mcquinn of •the
Yankees. batting .303 and Mickey
Vernon of the Senators, .31Y3. The
••Id Eddie Stanky-Peewee Reese
keystone combination would look
nice reunited_ tor ' one afternoon
with Stanky batting 278 at Elus-
ion and Reese 283 for the Dodgers.
Without doubt the top • American
league combination Would be the
Lou BoudreauvJot. Cordon tandem
from the Cleveland hiclians. Boud-
reau. in addition to being the top
• ,aeraaop in baseball is batting
363 while Gordan though hitting
anag..259 is on the rise.
At third base Bob Elliott of the
Braves. the National league's must
'valuable player last season with a
! current 273 average. may - face:George Kill, veteran ail-tar per-
former from Detroit, now bat-
!ling .332. Reserve infielders in the lagers have been second-guessed
1 National could be Marty Marion fbefore so this is a firsa guess as toat Shortstop. from the Cardinals, how they might be second guesisea.
batting .253, third baseman Frank- For the Nationals it-could be Elia-
Gustinta of the Pirates. .352; and yr- Riddle-47-2+-9f the 'Pirates, liar-
uti man Sid Gordon for the ry Brecheen 16-20. •-eardinals.
Giants t 329. In the American Larry Jansant6-31. Giants, Her-
the other nfielaers who figure man Wehmeier i5-1). Reds, War-
are 41,-Year-o Luke Appling of Len Spahasa i5-31 and Johnny Sain
the White Sox. tting .310 anci 45-41. Braves. Joe flatten (5-31
;rursbAY, JUNE 15. 15 I.
available at either short or third.
and Cleveland stagger Ken !felt-
ner. the league's top home run
hitter with 14, playing third' and
batting•307, Bobby Brown, hitting
.344 for the Yankees, would be a
great utility man on any all star
team.
Three able receivers Phil Masi
of Boston at '.252, Bob Scheffing
of the Cuba' .310. and Bruce Ed-
wards of Brooklyn. also .310 . are
the National league catching
choices. Walker Cooper 'probably
would. make the squad if he re-
covers from injuries in . time, but
as of now the old Giant pro can'i
be counted on. The American
league receivers are Birdie Teb-
belts Of the Red Sox, an able
workman and a - :805 hitter, Jim
Hegan, brilliant handler of pitch-
ers but a labt sticker aa.234 with
the Indians and the ,erratic but
slugging Yogi Berra of the Yank-
ees at .286.
The, managers of . the all-star
squads, Bucky Harris of the World
Champion Yankees and -Leo Duro
cher of the National league cham-
pion Dodgers reserve the right to
select their own pitchers but man-
Dodgers and Johnny Schmitz 16-7i
Cubs
I • '
j ̀ tin` the Aramaean such 'hands as
!Vic Razalti i7 11 and Mlle Rey-
nolds 46-31 .Yankees, Joe Cole-
t7-2t Athaeacs. Hal New -
-7,1fOuget '17-4 Tigers. Bob Lemon
' t9-3,. and Bob Feller' .5-6, Ind;ans
Ray Scarborough ai5.2a Senate's.
and Joe Dobson 17-41 Red gox.
loots good from here.
The National squad, 'as of now.
would have it'ovk the Americans
on dome:. tuns with Rookie Sauer
of the Reds the major league' lead-
er With 19 and Kiliet next with
17.. Kellner is top .inan in ale
Amertgain wall 14 and. he. hasna
hit one ,for days. On. pitching the
eight American leaguers' selected
hare have won fai games and lust
26 thus far. The National league




fibre independent experts smAe tucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
READ THR cLAtoterlEfiti
doeMEW 44.411440111.
Utah yanks first among c,
producing states, second to
ar silver and' is surpassed ii.
production only by South la
California and Alaska.
More than half of the cita
the United Stares with popula-
tions of 100.000 or more, and nearly
5.000 miles of the busiest highways















An impartial poll covering all thepouthern tobacco markets reveals the
smoking preference of the men who rectIfy.know tobacco—auctioneers,
buyers and warehousemen. Moro of„these independent experts smoke






















































So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!
LUCKYi. STRIKE MEANS Fl
So "round so ,114-rni, so fully pac-ked
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